CHAPTER 6C-12 FLORIDA SOLAR ENERGY CENTER PROGRAM

6C-12.001 Florida Solar Energy Center Operations.
6C-12.002 Solar Collector Testing, Standards. (Repealed)
6C-12.003 Solar Collector Certification. (Repealed)
6C-12.004 Testing Fees, Testing, Inspection, Services. (Repealed)
6C-12.005 Solar Domestic Water Heating and Solar Pool Heating System Standards and Certification. (Repealed)

6C-12.001 Florida Solar Energy Center Operations.
The Florida Solar Energy Center, is governed by Section 377.705, Florida Statutes. It shall be administered by the University of Central Florida for and on behalf of the Board of Regents. The University shall adopt such rules as are necessary to carry out the purposes of the program of the Center and as are consistent with Board policies and rules.

Specific Authority 240.209(1). (3)(m), 377.705 FS. Law Implemented 377.705, 20.05(1)(b) FS. History—New 2-10-77, Amended 9-8-77, 12-30-79, 3-31-81, 3-20-85, Formerly 6C-12.01.